Abstract-Customer plays an important role in survival and development of telecom enterprises. Every customer claims different development and care costs, which requires telecom enterprises to make different resource investment programs to customers of different types of value. Customer value analysis is necessary in order to guide enterprises to make optimum resource allocation effectively. In this paper, a model used to evaluate comprehensive value of customers was established according to the customer value evaluation system, and an empirical analysis based on real customer data of a telecom enterprise was implemented.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the technological development and social progress, the infrastructure gap in the telecom industry is narrowing gradually and the scope of business tends to be identical. Facing with the increasing fierce competition in the telecom industry, product innovation alone is far from enough to maintain the dominant position in the industry [1] - [4] . Therefore, telecom enterprises shall attach high attentions on how to retain high-value customers and develop great potential ones with limited resources to achieve the maximum profit and sustainable development. As the analysis hotspot in recent years, data mining achieves rapid development and has been widely applied in different fields. By analyzing real customer data of telecom enterprises, this paper put forward an evaluation model of comprehensive customer value based on the customer value evaluation [9] , [10] As listed in Table I The eigenvectors corresponding to the largest eigenvalues of the matrices were calculated through the Matlab software: Pairwise comparison matrices of In-the-net Time, Long-distance and Roaming Ratio, Value-added Service Penetration Rate and Data Traffic Saturation to the Satisfaction were constructed:
II. CUSTOMER VALUE EVALUATION MODEL FOR TELECOM ENTERPRISES

A. Establishment of the Customer Value Evaluation Model 1) Establishment of analytic hierarchy model
The eigenvectors corresponding to the largest eigenvalues of the matrices were calculated through the Finally, weights of indexes to the goal layer could be acquired (Table II) . 
Total Variance Explained
2) Establishment of the PCA model
Considering the strong subjectivity of AHP, PCA was employed for data analysis. All data used in this paper are real customer data of a telecom enterprise, including 303 data sizes and 10 attribute values. PCA table is shown in Fig. 1 .
Extraction of PCA follows the principle that eigenvalue of the principal component must be higher than 1 and the cumulative contribution rate is 80% at least. Eigenvalue could reflect impact of principal components on factors to a certain extent. When eigenvalue<1, the principal component is not so influential. Generally, only principal components with eigenvalue higher than 1 will be used as consideration factors.
Cumulative contribution rate of five principal components reaches 90. Therefore, comprehensive values of customer could be known.
B. Clustering Analysis on Customer Comprehensive Value
PCA gives the comprehensive value of customers rather than current value or potential value.
In this paper, K-means clustering analysis on customer comprehensive values was implemented. Results are shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen from Fig. 3 that K-means clustering could divide customer comprehensive value into four classes: Cluster-1 (28%), Cluster-2 (24%), Cluster-3 (32%) and Cluster-4 (16%).
The following text compares comprehensive values of different data:
Cluster-1, Cluster-2, Cluster-3 and Cluster-4. (Fig. 4) . 
III. CONCLUSIONS
Customer value determines future development of telecom enterprises. Inadequate resource investment couldn't meet user demands, whereas excessive resource investment will influence enterprise profit and customer value. Telecom enterprises have to transform potential value of customers into enterprise profit and shall adjust resource investment according to customer relations. They shall focus on enhancing customer value as much as possible with limited resources. This paper analyzes customer values through data mining, such as PCA and clustering algorithm. It establishes an evaluation model of customer comprehensive value, classifies customers and finally recognizes different types of customers. Research results could guide telecom enterprises in making differentiated marketing strategies to different customers.
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